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ASS1FIED
ADVE[ITISING

FARB! LANDS—roR SALE —
SNArP---1,1320 aeres=80-per-eent-plow land
Rusining water. Only $1) per acre.INesst-
ern Laud Co.. 108 Central Ave., Greaf
Falls. 

4,490 ACRES 'good "stock land. Running
water. Price $5 per acre; $5,000 cask.
balance 10 years at 6 per cent. Weetern
Laud go.: 108 Central Ave., Great Enlist

640 ACRES, 300-acres plow Mud; l'rice
$8.50 per acre; nine year terms ut 6 per
cent. Fagan, McCutcheon & Price, 108
Central Ave., Great Falls. 

1,280 ACRES, 500 acres 'slow land; balance
good grass Wit,. $2,500 cloth, balance
nine equal Alum! payineuts at 6 per_
cent. Fsigen, MeCutelicon & Price, 108
Centre, Ave., Great Faint 

DAIRY RANCH, 350.acree, six suile-efroin
center of Great -Falls; well Improved;
good house and fame buildings, includ-
ing dairy barst with cement floors!? and
mangers . good alfalfa raneli; $30 per
stereos, efiey terms. 1. W. (2huryli, Great
Fella, Montana. 

HAY_RANCII, 500 acres; will produce
2,000 tons; level; deep rich moil, river
frontage; railway stuttou half nine.
Price $10 acre: $4,006. cash, balance 6
Per cent. T. II. Larkin, 417 Ford -bldg.,
Great Falle.

LET US SELL your relinquishment. We
have the buyers. Write us today. Ifox
733, (treat Fulls. 

WN DAVE 'several seetions of good land
for male from se.rei to 39.00 per• acre oil
ealay while. The "Now Montana" Land

- Co., 7 Third St. No., Great Falls. 
TOBACCO VALLEY, Montana,. on the Pa-

cifie elope, mild winters. no WI111/, II0
streams' of pure water.

Diversified farming ars irrigated and
sub-irrigated land. Fruit rancisee bear-
ing apples, cherrit.s, plums, pears. ber-
ries. Unlimited timber ror
fuel and posts. Large sawmills afford
market right sit hostile. Schools, churehes.
lodges and other soctal advantages.
Land one to ten miles from railroad at
$20 to VAS aere; terms. Write for lists.
Davis & retterly, Eureita. Alontana.

PUBLIC LAND seitil"r. win give title to
----government Untie. Supply is low. Order

now. Shafer 'Investment company, 1071/2
--Centrnf-tivenue, Great  FAIN.

,
1,200 ACRES all tillable, deep.. loam soil,

. three miles from city limits, emit of Greet
Falls, Milwaukee railroad crommess north
end of property, admirable site for side
track, at a bargain. If taken at onee.
Price & Gibson. 804 Firet iNational Bank
building. Great Falls. Nifintana. 

.110:111.1STE.‘1,14, eoulests, plats. -re-
linquishment trinissietiens. all land mat-
te L. Gess•Ise, land atty. Itnest Falls.

. _ _

LE--31ISCELLANEOUS.

IIVICK"-The Plinio With a Soul-made
/1 master. $5110 upward. Niontana

Piano Co.. Butte. Niont.. slistributore. •

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK.,

FOR SALE.-1.500 Merino ewes, 6 years
old. $7,.:si per head, i,V. K. Floweret..
Great Fails. Montana.

ELP WANTED

TELEGRAPHY easily neeomplished In four
to six  the. laciest HMI best st.bool
weet of Chicago. We absolutt.ly guar-
antee to place you III good paying posi-
tion minute you quolity. Inveetigate to-
day, Butte College Telegraphy, Lew-

Illoek.

HELP WANTED-MALE

WANTED-Real MPH If; sell our nursery
stock; cash weekly; outfits free. Ad-
dress Capital elly Nursery company,

f Irt.tron.

110W- TO OPERATE
T4ACTOR TAUGHT

-EXPERT SAYS -FARMER SHOULD
FAMILIARIZE HEVISEL10

—WITH' MACHINE

Gasolhte Tractor Has Mite to Stay,
Declares Prof. H. W. Adams of
Minneapolis, Directing Attention to
Criticism Forhaerly Le v eled
Against Plow and Locomotive.

9

The gaeoline tractor has come to
Stay, but the degree of its successful
Use by the farmer depends on how
well the farmer Warne to run it, de-
clares Prof. H. W. Adantte-this-Minne-
apolis,tractor expert, instructor in
the Common - Sells& Gas • Tractor Our annual horse cost has grown
schcrol . He pointe otta that the plow, until it now-equal to our railroad

reaper, thresher, locomotive, steam_ cost. Our 25,000,000 horses and

boat, steam engine, bicycle and auto_ mules coesumed feed last year to

mobile have all had their day of ad-1 the value bf $2,000,000,000 or as
verse prediction, but have outlived much as the total operating cost of

their ceititisip and have demonstrat_ the 250,000 miles of railroad. 4n. the
ed their worth. "Why not 'the gas United States. The horse eats 10
tractor?" he mike.. pounds of hay for every __hour he
"The reaper was retarded by in_ works. He" eats 12,000_ porinds of

competent operatoro, and laborere re- food a year. He eats the whole out-
fused. to work for the farmer who Put of five acres, and yet his thermal
owned one," Professor Adams said efficiency is -Only two per cent. By
in a recent interview. "The thresher thermal efficiency I mean the amount

 of power he gets out of his fuel, com-
pared with what there is in it.
"If a horse were made of steel, like

a gas engine, he would not need to be
larger than a waste basket or a soap-
box. Being a hay motor, and hay an
exceedingly wasteful fuel. he had to
be made enormously large in propor-
tion to hie power. This'facr that - the
horse burns hay for fuel, makes his
expense prohibitive. _
"This being the case, there can be

only one end to the whole matter. The Colonel William F. Cody (Buffalo
laws of business are as inevitable as Bill), soldier, hunter and scout, the
the laws Of nature. - Business swings hero of young America, after a life

waters fall over. the. cliff of Niagat ger and every thrill that frontier

toward lowest cost, as surely as t which included every phase of dan-

No matter what ()Ur theories may be, warfare has to offer, has at last fin-
the horse is going out and thaengine ished his ctimb of the uplands lead-
is the more fit to survive. , ing to the great divide, and hurrying

Horse Well •Underetood. • along the trails of the downward
"The horse has been profitable be- slope, has embarked on the silent

:cause we understand_hine The pow- sea.
PROF. H. W. ADAMS er which serves.us best is that which The gallant old frontiersman' died

Instructor of the Common Sense Gas we.best understand. with that courage and fortitude that

Tractor School, Minneapolis. The manufacturers of farm trac- might. be expected of the greatest
  tors have spent thousands of _dollars scout and Indian fighter in rhe an-

did not.save the‘erain; the -locomo- in trying to perfect a tractor that nals of the winnirig of the west.
tive was dangerous and traveled too would give first-class aervice in the When he felt the sands of life run-
fast. field, but when we have perfected a ning low, he called to his bedside his
"The citizens of the New England tractor, the goal is only ope-half physician and friend, Dr. J. H. East,

States once petitioned Congress to reached. The farmer to operate a and when the doctor errived, Colonel
pass a law to prohibit a railroad train tractor successfully must understand Cody said:
from traveling to exceed seven Miles the tractor as well as he understood "Sit down, Doctor: there is some-
an hour. Laws were enacted to pro- the horse. thing I want to ask you. I want yeu
hibit steamboats being operated on "This knowledge cannot be learned to answer honestly. What are my
canals as they made large waves and in the field. Many a man calls him- chances?"
washed away the bank. The steam self a mechanic and good operator Dr. East turned to the scout:
tractors scared the horses and set because he has always had the faculty "There is a time, Colonel," he said,
fires; the bicycle also scared horses of locating trouble and repairing it,: "when every honest physician must
and was prohibited from the high- but the successful operator of a gas commend his patient to a higher
v.ay; the automobile equally so, and tractoi• has got to be a man who cart -power "
laws were enacted that retarded the ward off trouble, who knows the con- Colonel Cody/a eyes turned toward
progress or these articles 50 years. dition the machine is in when new the windows, through which he could
Ignorance has always been a bar to and keeps it in that condition; thus see in the distance the mountains
progress. eliminating delays and expensive re- which are in view of Denver.

Business Principles Requisite. pair bills. . "How long?" he said 'simply.
"I can answer,.that." replied the"The manufacturers of °mi. country Fundamental Principles Involved.

physician, "only by telling you thathave long since turned to some means "He must first understand the fun-
your life is.like the hour glass. Theof mechanical' power, and are.on the damental principles underlirni the
sand is slipping gradually, slowly.  alert at all times trying to reduce the 'successful construCtion and ()Pere-
but soon the sand will be all run

ASSAYERS. CHEN1ISTS, ETC. cost of production. The successful i tion; then Ile must learn the mechan- through. The end is not far away."fernier of the future will be one who ical details necessary to car ry out
operates upon business principles. He , these functions, and give the care Ready for Death.

T01"1` & MeCARTIIV. assayera. chemists. must be wide-awake and alert to the and attention that is necessary from "Doctor,- said the old ecout, "I'm'
"dern esPeei""Y' ""I 858' iiiittv• • best methods to eIllploy, to reduce the' day to day, anti remedy changes ready when it comes. I've faced

cost of production.1.1•:WIS WALKER. assiivers. chemists. which take place due to wear. death too often without faltering to
los No Wymotroc. Mote. Mimi. Box s. ile the steam engine and other "The only way in which one can fear it now. Some way I have al-

.  forms of prime movers soon displaced hope to accomplish these results is by ways felt that this would be the last
horse and human power in the field attending one of the strictly up-to- great thrill, but no* that it has• COLLECTIONS. of mechanical engineering and gen- date automobile and tractor schools come, it won't seem much more than
eral manufacturing. animal power that are now being conducted falling asleep," and his head dropped

eYnoN Di•FoitEaT, conector of bad bills, has renutined for years supreme in throughout the country. A compet- back on the pillow wearily. After aGreat Boni 
• 
  .the oldest and most impOrtant indus- ent instructor who has had actual ex- few mainents, however, his mind he-

try of mankind—agriculture. I perience in the MIA and understands camp active. again and he began ar-MONEY TO LOAN-REAL ESTATE "In most countries it Is thc the conditions under which a tractor ranging with his sister for the last
horse, ass or ox that is used for draw- must operate, ble to lay emphasis disposition of his affairs. A few

IF INTERESTED In Wane, farms, stoek ing the ploughs and" other machin upon the Intl ort. Illittors which hours later he sank into unconscious-ranches or 4.1ty property write Hunts- utilized for tilling the soil. In India must be thor uglily understood. nese and quietlk passed away.berger-Givens Co.. Great Falls. Mont.
  and parts of Africa the elephant is "I have hi d students with as high In Montana there were many who
  used ; An Asia the camel furnishes as.,20 years' practical experience. in knew Colonel Cody intimately, and

\I. N. A.—WK—I.15-17. Power. Domesticated buffalo, rein- the field, and yet they were surprised hundreds of the old timers had an
  deer or dogs 'terve as motive power to learn how little they knew about acquaintance with him that extended

in other localttiee.- while the pioneer the business they were trying to fol- back to the Indian fights of the 60's
• Doukliabor farmer of Canada, when low. Ae several remarked; they have and 70's. He wae born in Seott coun-

$190009000 

too poor to purchase horseflesh, har-
neesed ten to twelve women to the find out they know nothiag.
plough and thus tilled the virgin soil 

got to learn something before they ty. Iowa. February 26, 1846, and
therefore was nearing 71 years. His

"I have also found that one never- ancestry was Spanish,- Engligli and
TO LOAN that soon gave him a competence. gets too old to learn, as I have •had Irish. When Cody was five yars old

Agriculture Basis of Prosperity. students 68 years of age. One of these his parents moved west and took up
ON "Agriculture is the bash; of any students, after going through the a claim near Leavenworth, Kas., then

-THE MARKET'S INDISPUTABLE LEADER II GOOD LOOKSt E ONOMICAL HIGH POWER,
LONG WEARING QUALITIEt AND LOW UP KEEP, II GREATEST 

ALL-AROUND CAR VALUE PER DOLLAR Of PRICE. 
You wilt agree that It is cheaper In tee end to buy a good car in the beginning-, and by buying a Studebaker first. ykutake Do chances of making a mistake. It IH the' greatest and surest motor car value, fe every way, there Is to be had. Wocarry7at Billing"- the most complete repair stocks of"h-ny- organization In Montana--giso emergency -stocks• at localbranches; We employ only first class experienced Seutiebaker mechanics. and we RIM to-give you the most( ear value,the beet aervice, the fairest treatment and the greatest motoring eatIsfaction, in every way. REASONABLE TERMS TORESPONSIBLE BUYERS. _ Place your order early-we cannot get enough ears to make all deliveries promptly unlessorders are placed early.

AUTOMOlitLE WAREHOUSE
AND SERVICE 00.

of Montana.

LOCAL BRANCHES: Billings, Lewis,
town. Great Falls, Havre, Missoula, Liv-
ingston, Glendive, Williston.
USED CARS-If ever you want a good

used car, see us. We give more value for
ethe money in new cars, so when we trade
euitornere let us have tne1r old ears at
lower prices than they ask others for
them. See us pure.

YOUNG AMERICA'S
HERO HAS PASSED

BUFFALO BILL, WHO LIVED A
LIFE OF ROMANCE, GOES

OVElt THE RANGE.

As Scout Was Associated With Many
of the Great Chieftains of the
American Armies; Was Prominent
in the Wars of the White :Wan
Against the Red.

MONTANA FARMS
countryat prosperity. It is the most
Important occupation of many na-
tiolls, because it furnishes the ma-

FRARY & BURLINGAME 
cost of prndeeing the food of man be
reduced than that of any other thing.

No. 11 First Nat. Bank Bldg. It takes good food and plentk of it to .
- GREAT PALLS, MONT. conserve human anti animal life and

Est. tit 1800. efficiency.
"Just as mechanical power In-

creased prod ion ad reduced cost
of our.mantifa-c ed products, . to
such an extent.that luxuries of kings
of but a ceniury ago are-available to
the poorest workman Qf tOdItY, 00 iti
general ,application to the farmer's
work will increase.the productiveness
of his,fields. It will give him more
time for the intelligent direction of
his activities, by reducing the daily
grinci..of incessant toil heretofore his
lot, and increase his wealth and pur-
chasing poNs4r and thus benefit' the
public at large in many ways. .
"The horse has become . unprofit-

able. Ile iatoo costly to buy and too
costly to keep. His price has in-
creased 145 per dent' in the last ten
years. The cast of. his feed, his her-
nese, his barns, his hostlers, has in-
creased. Nothing that concerns the
horse his remained the same; except
his power. He is not_ one pound
stronger today than he was 30_ years
ago, in the day° of hit.] cheapness.

Horse Cost Equals Railroad Cost.

school went back to his farm in Mon- a frontier Indian post. His father
tana, and after one summerai expo: was killed in a disoute growing out
Hence on his refer; said that lie of the negro slavery question when

Low Rate of Interest. would not take $500 for whet hejority of the food stuffs that sustainEasy terms. Call or Write us. learned, and his total expenses inlife. It is more important that theWe Handle noblle Land- !Script. taking the course were only $75.00."

WE MAKE FARMING A JOY RIDE WITH THE
AUTO PULL TRACTOR ATTACHMENT

, THINK OF IT. ONLY $175 pon A MODERN TItACTOR.
, The Auto Psill Attachnient applies! lo your automobile will tn 15 ministes con-
vert yohr ear into n tractor that will 410 tlie worlt of four good horses. No
changes firR car neceSeary except renr hub bolts. whieli do not change appearance.of car In any wny. Fifteen' minutes: to pin nit-three minutes to remove. Belt
attachment for' stelonary engisie work. Itil'ee to 12 horme power. $25 extra. We
guarantee the-Attachment not to injure your car in. any way. 11 beds now In
use. Write for catalogue today. Ssitttagents wanted In In territory nof alrendy
closest for 11117. Place your order now for spring delivery.

Owing, to the increase in cost of labor and ninterial price will he rallied $25
after Jantfrior fifteenth. lint nii.order placed now with 10 per eent deposit will
protect pour eprolg-deliVerrnt the old suttee. '

By apeciel arrangement wIth the factery•the above- offer lins been eitended
to January 31.

C. A. HUNT & CO. GREAT FALLS. MONTANA.
AGENT FOR MONTANA-1DAHO.

Alfalfa, Clov-
er, 'Timothy,
Wheat, and all
kinds of Grass
Seeds and
'Seed Grai n.
Send for, our
special' price
list.

Stands ror Highest
Quality. - ,

Our vegetable and flower seeds-. •
are the best quality that can be
obtained. We have a compide.
line and will be glad to receive
your order for any. quantity from
1 oz. up. Write today far free
-Eitralog.

BARKEIMER
Grain au1/4d Seed

Cothpany
Great Falls Montana

This is to notify our customers
that there is a very serious shortage
of fish this year. Fishermen are
catching so few fish that we must
pay higher prices to keep them fish-
ing or they woulil not be even able to.
make expenses. Tae most serioue
shortage is on pickerel end herring
and prices on thee° fish are yery
high. Look for prices to advance
again very scion. But rest -assured
that wo have the fish we advertise to
sell and will ship at our advertised
prices and we.have the fish to fill sal
orders.

SCANDIA FiSH-COMPANY.
Duluth Minn.

wa CAN'T CATON ALL TN, .slin
SO WE ONLY CATCH arre my,
Fresh Rosen Split Rock Herring 'le
Luze--A lb. box, ere. witt, $4.00.
Loose frozen herring, 100 lb. box, bet

witt , $4.25. Piekerei. per Ib.._8 ; Pike. it He:
Teneoe, Ame; Halibut. 14c: Cod. 13o; Salmon,

wAloylsotob shartlordositotrboomxesouriknedvtaSAIE poOturs_UVEIT

WS MOSES. 1A., NOM, S. O.. or UM. 11. 0. IA, 100
lb. extra. Flab in eaeks from Dunitti )4o. teem. less
than above prices. SWIM Mt Ce.. swOh PAM. 1111.

Largest Fish Producers in Northwest

ALHAMBRA HOT.11PlelNU8--110TEL.
Open the yeaso'Cound. comfortaltic

homelike reriort. Cuisine unexcelled: Beths
unequalled 'for rheumatism, etc. Itates,
pe.r week.
gteduced Railway Rates.-Ask agent for

30 days' round trip coupon ticket. Write
tor desiriptive pamphlet.

II. J. SULLIVAN. Proprietor

'found himself at the head of a fam-
ily.- His first employment was as a Iti3ONT/NA LEADS
Cody was ten-yeare old; and the boy

courier between the freight wagon
trains operated between the Misouri
river and the Rocky moantains. In IN SILVER YIELD
turn he became wagon tipster, trap-
per, hunter, pony express rider and -.-
stage coach driver. SIXTH AMONG ALL' STATES IN

• 4MOUNT OF' GOLDChief of Army Scouts.
--ater exciting experience in the Un- s • PRODUCED.
ion army as a soldier„ and- subse-
quently as a confident and scout of Production of Both Precious Metalshis cotnmanders in the desultory and
guerilla warfare of the southwest Is Decreasing fer Conniry at Large,
left him at its finish well known as According to Figures Given Out. By
an all-around frontiersman, compet- Director of Mint At Washington;
ent to advise, to guide and to lead. California Chief ,Gold State.These qualities soon brought him to
the attention of such distinguished
commanders as Gen. W. T. Sherman, Montana led the country last year
Lieut-Gen. Phil Sheridan and Gener- in silver production and was sixthals Crook, Custer, Merritt, Carr, Roy-

among all the states in the Oroduc-al, Miles, Dodge and others, and se-
cured his appointment as chief of tion of gold. Montana produeed
scouts of the United States army dur- 14,751,000 ounces of silver in 1916
ing its numerous Indian campaigns and the value..of,her_gold...yield wag
in the west. $4,575;400, accordieg to_figures giv-

His career in .this line identified en out at WashingtOri by the director
hint with the epoch of fighting be- of the mint.
tween the red man end the white The gold and. silver production in
man waged by General Sheridan aft- the United States-in 1916 fell below
erthe civil war that temporarily en'a_ that of 1915' hy 8.719,330 Ounces of
ed in 1876, but was effectivelk fin- gold and 2,007,275 ounces of silver.
Salted in.-Oa-Ghost dattee-war in the The total gold production for the past
decisive battle of Wounded Knee in year vias 92.316,400 ounces and the
the 1890-91 campaign with the silver production 72,833,800 ounces.
northern Sioux. - California led the union in the pro-'

During the construction of the Auction of 'gold with 1,069,586
Union Pacific Cody attached himself ounces, valued at $22,110,300; Col-
to a camp of the United States troops orado was Becond s with 919,565
'protecting the laborers, and won the ounces, worth $19,009,100, and Alas-
soubriquet of "Buffalo Bill" by tak- ka third with 785,721 ounces, worth
ing a contract' to suPPlY the entire $16,242,300. The other chief gold
force with fresh buffalo meat for a producing states are given as Nevada,
certain period, killing under one con- with an output valued at $? 428,200;
tract 4,280 buffalo. South Dakota, $7,5.12,200; Montana,

$4,575,400, aria Utah, $3,593;400.
Rode for Twenty-One Hours. The minimum, 15 ounces, worth
One of the most thrilling esperi- $300, was produced in Smith Caro-

ences of Cody's adventurous life was lina. Twenty-eight stalls produced
as a pony express rider. Many were no gold.
the hairbreadth escapes as he rode
back and forth along the trail. While M oTnht aen al èawdeirneg: °fiver 

states after

in the expregir service his route lay Utah with 12,965,700 ounces; Ne-
between Red Butte and the Three vada. 12,784,600 ounces; Idaho, 10,-
Crossings of the Sweetviater. It was 504,100 ounces; Colorado, 7,771,500
a most dangerous, long and lonelY ounces; Arizona, 6,711,800 ounces;•trail, with perilous cressirige of tur- New Mexico, 2,000,000 ounces, and
bulent and swollen streams.. An dv- California, 1,937,500 ounces.
erage of fifteen miles an hour had -The minimum production was in
to be made, including change of Georgia with 1.800 ounces. Twenty-
horses, detours for safety and time six states yielded no silver.
for meets. Once,.on reaching Three  
Crossings, he found that the rider on  
the next division had been killed the scouts when he met the advance
night before,and he was called upoli guard of the Indians. Yellow Hand,
to make the extra-trip- until anothrek their chief, rode out ahead and chat-
rider could be produced._ This was a lenged Cody to a duel, saying:: . "I
request compliance with which *Quid know you, Pa-he-haska (LoneHair).
involve the most taxing labors and an If you want to fight, come and fight
endurance few people are capable of; me."
nevertheless, young-- -Cody ____was At full tilt..these warriors galloped
promptly on hand for the additional toward each other and fired. Yel-
journey, and reached Rocky_ Ridge, low Ilanewas shot In the leg and his
the limit of the second route, on horse killed, but 'at the sante time
time. Then lie rode back to Red Bufalo Bill's horse fell. Only 20
Butte without a rest. This round paces apart they fired. again. The
trip cif three hundred and twenty-one Indian fell, the white man being un-
miles was made without it atop. ex- hurt. Buffalo 13111, -snitching the
cept for meals and to change horses. war bonnet from the need of the
and every station on the route was dead chief and waving it above his
entered on time. Thie was one of head, yelled, "The first scalp for Cus-
the longest and best ridden pony ex- ter." The Cheyennes were driven
Press journeys ever made, the die- back to their reservation.
tance being covered in 21 hours and • • •

111130 minutee. • In a tomb hewn from the rock on
Another memorable day in the life top of Lookout Mountain, near Defi-

er -Cody was just after the Ctister vet., -the remains of Buffalo Bill will
fight. General Wesley Merritt, with be/laid at relit next Decoration da
the Fifth cavalry, was on his way u tire=borty-bettnr-un then CO-nitatik— --
reinforce Crook, when he received in' a receiving vault under guard' of
word that some thousands of Chey- the Knights Templar. Honor was
ennes lied left the reservation at the done Iii-Alte-memory of the veteran'
Red Cloud agency and were hurrying free-lance of the western plains by
to joint the triumphant Indiana un- the state of Colorado, in whose capl-
der Sitting Bull. Buffalo Bill was tol his body lay in state for four
chief ef scouts of General Merritt, hours.
who ktiew the country as well as any The spot selected for his last rest-
of the__Itidians. His first mo.ve was Ing_place is a_fitling
toward the north to head off ivildrellin'grfriter
diens at War Bonnet creek. the-expanses of mountain and plain
Cody Wan riding anead with 15 that in live he loved so well.

DON'T BUY Until You Investigate STOVER
GOOD GASOLINE OR KEROSINE ENGINES

WRITE FOlt CATALOGUE, AND PRICES

IRTUIGATION, POWER AND FARM MACHINERY
GREAT FALLS - MONTANA
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